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Introduct ion

T
he Handmade Collection from Spicer

Hallfield offers an extensive selection of

subtle or bold cover designs, to reflect the

romantic and contemporary wedding styles of

today’s Bride and Groom. Our albums

encompass a wide range of finishes, either

soft padded or firmer unpadded covers and

include materials from leather to suede style

materials and rich fabrics. Intricate details

are included in the finishing of our albums,

and information can be found in the

description next to each design shown on the

following pages.

Our Handmade album designs are replicated

in a series of different sizes, ensuring that in

addition to a main album, further albums can

be provided for your family and friends.
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Annabel
A soft padded leather album

featuring a beautifully patterned classic

White cover, with a modern twist.

Apollo
A firm unpadded modern album,

the Apollo is covered with a textured

striped Silver material and finished with silver

metal corners.

Blue BurgundyBlack

Chaucer
A soft padded album,

the Chaucer is classically romantic

with a lightly grained White leather cover

and embroidered silver ribbon running vertically

down the left hand side of the album and elegantly

finished with the word 'Wedding' blocked in silver in the

bottom right hand corner.

Chatsworth
A firm unpadded elegant album, the Chatsworth features a lightly grained bonded

leather finished with a classic embossed border around the perimeter of the cover.

Colour options available in this design are Black, Blue, Burgundy and Ivory.

Ivory
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Ivory - Our Wedding White - Our Wedding Ivory - Wedding

Clare
A soft padded album, the Clare

has a marbled suede style

cover and the words 'Our

Wedding' entwined with

a simple floral

design in gold on

the Ivory and

Burgundy

options and in

silver on the White

Clare, in the top left hand corner.

The smaller Ivory album is blocked

'Wedding'. Coniston
A firm unpadded album, the Coniston

is simple and elegant with a pure White

leather cover and the word 'Wedding' clearly blocked

in silver in the top left hand corner.

IvoryBurgundy White - Our

Daughter's Wedding

Delius
A soft padded album, the Delius range are classically designed in lightly grained

bonded leather, finished with a double lined border in gold around the

perimeter of the cover with entwined emblems at each corner and the word

'Wedding' in gold in the top left hand corner. In addition to 'Wedding'. 'Our

Daughter's Wedding' or 'Our Son's Wedding' are offered as alternatives within

this range.

White - Our Son's

Wedding

Black

Burgundy
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Emma
A firm unpadded album, the

Emma is contemporary and stylish with

a pearlised Ivory cover and two interlocking rings simply

styled in silver in the bottom right hand corner.

Eugenie
A firm unpadded album, the Eugenie has

been designed with a 3/4 style opening in White leather,

finished with silver metal corners, detailed silver clasp and

the word 'Wedding' styled in the centre.

Gainsborough
A soft padded album, the Gainsborough is designed in

an Ivory soft textured velvet style with the words

'Our Wedding' elegantly scrolled in the bottom right

hand corner.
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Steel Steel – detail

Holst
A firm unpadded album, the Holst has two distinctive finishes in

pearlised Steel and Gold materials. The Steel is finished with a

brushed silver Celtic cross inlaid in the centre of the cover and the

Gold is finished with an oxidized copper Celtic cross again, inlaid in

the centre of the cover.

Ivory

Kansas
A firm unpadded album, the Kansas

has been designed with Civil Wedding ceremonies

in mind with a simple beige Hessian cover.

Black

Gold

Janus
A firm unpadded album covered with luxurious, soft touch suede

effect material, in either Black or Ivory, with two apertures

positioned one above the other, for plaques depicting the initials of

the bride and groom. Plaques are

available in either White or

Bronze tint finishes.

Ivory – detail
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Lalo
A firm unpadded album with a rich Bronze metallic leather cover,

featuring a raised frame border around the outer edge of the front cover.

Ravel
A firm unpadded album with a rich Bronze metallic

leather cover, featuring two apertures to display

plaques depicting the initials of the bride

and groom.

Renoir
A soft padded album, the

Renoir has a rich Burgundy marbled

soft feel suede style cover, and stunning gold

plated bezel to hold a picture from your wedding day.

The word 'Wedding' is blocked in the bottom right hand corner.

Shelley
A soft padded album, the Shelley has

an elegant Light Ivory bonded leather cover and

a stunning gold plated bezel cut into the top left hand corner,

which will personalise your album at first glance. The word

'Wedding' is blocked in the bottom right hand corner.
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Sheridan
A soft padded album, the Sheridan is beautifully and delicately designed

with a Light Ivory bonded leather cover and decorated at opposite corners

with a floral garland design and

the words 'Our Wedding'

in the bottom right

hand corner.

Tolkien (Black)
A firm unpadded album, the Tolkien Black is strikingly

designed with a sumptuous black suede style material and

inlaid with a brushed silver plaque depicting a Celtic styled

heart in the centre of the cover.

Tan

Tolkien (White & Tan)
A firm unpadded album, the Tolkien White is stunning,

showing classic and contemporary styles working

together successfully, a white leather cover and

oxidized copper plaque inlaid in the centre of the

album, depicting a Celtic Triskal. The Tolkien

Tan is designed from a smooth Brown hide

style material and carry’s the same

design plaque.

White
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Reportage Classic
An elegant and contemporary landscape album, the Reportage

Classic is finished in a matt Black leather look material with

polished silver corners. Each page is separated by a

marbled effect interleaving tissue.

Reportage Luxury
For an enhanced finish the Reportage Luxury

album is finished with an incredible, tactile soft

touch suede style Black material, and

features raised spine bands and

black metal corners.

Reportage Exclusive
Combining the superb finish of our

Reportage Luxury album, with the option

to add two personalisation plaques,

perfect for depicting the initials

of a bride and groom. Plaques

are available in either White or

Bronze tint finishes.
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You may also wish to speak to your photographer about additional products for your family and friends to remember your special day,
for example a parent’s album, framed photographs, mounts or 'Thank you' cards and many other complimentary products. 

Carnival Slip-in mounts
Our range of contemporary presentation

mounts feature a striking double edge

finish, ideal for presenting single

photographs for family and friends.

Blue Carnival Mount

Frames
A broad selection of contemporary and classic frame styles

that can be finished with double, fillet or V groove mounts

with single and multiple apertures are available from the

Spicer Hallfield Frame Range.

Thank You Mounts
Pass on your appreciation to all those that made your day so

special, with a single print capturing a moment from your

wedding in our Thank You Mounts. Supplied complete with

matching envelopes.
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Spicer Hallfield Ltd
Banks Road, Haddenham, Aylesbury,

Buckinghamshire HP17 8EG
Tel. 01844 299600
Fax. 01844 299670

email: sales@spicerhallfield.com
web: www.spicerhallfield.co.uk

Available from:


